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Materials: Empty milk jug 

 

Story:  After a local water users meeting neighbor Chann wanted to talk to me. Chann has decreed rights to 

divert natural stream flow water for his orchard, and he has decreed rights to store water in a private reservoir 

and then use the water on his orchard. Recently he installed highly efficient irrigation in his orchard, doesn’t 

need all the water he has the right to divert. Last year I leased water to the System Conservation Pilot Program. 

The SCPP was paying good money, and Chann and asked me how he could make big money leasing his extra 

water.   

 

Statement:  It sounds great: Install efficient irrigation, use less water, lease your saved water for big money. 

Then go to the house and have your cake and eat it too. I call this idea the opiod of the water conservation 

world.  The idea is so common, so alluring, and so wrong. 

 

Experiment to look at irrigation efficiency and water saved: In order to not pick on Chann let’s talk about 

irrigating a field of alfalfa. Due to extreme shortages in our research budget this morning we’ll do this 

experiment completely in our minds using 100% imaginary materials except for this old milk jug that I brought 

in.  

 

Experimental question: Does installing efficient irrigation get more water headed toward Lake Powell?   

 

Experimental setup:  Place a 5 gallon bucket on the table.  Suspend an empty 1 quart yogurt container in the 

bucket.   Do a second 5 gallon bucket and second suspended yogurt container and place to two setups side by 

side. “Fill” a 1 gallon milk jug with water. 

Bucket – Lake Powell 

Yogurt container – holds the water the alfalfa field consumes (Consume means tied up in biomass and 

evaporated to the sky.) 

Milk jug – the water we have available to put onto our alfalfa field 

 

The first setup represents an inefficient irrigation system such as flood irrigation 

The second setup represents an efficient irrigation system such as sprinkler irrigation 

 

Experiement: 

First - represent flood irrigation by emptying the entire gallon of water into the yogurt container. The runoff 

goes to Lake Powell. How much water gets to Lake Powell?  3 quarts.  

 

Second – represent highly efficient irrigation by carefully pouring 1 quart of water into the yogurt container and 

then stopping. What about the water left in the jug? I can’t hold back the river and I can’t store an unlimited 

amount of water in my reservoir. Eventually I have to let my unused water go toward Lake Powell. Pour the rest 

of the jug of water into the bucket. How much water gets to Lake Powell?  3 quarts. 

 

Conclusion to the Experiment:  

1) Irrigating efficiently will not increase the amount of water available for other people to consume,   

2) Irrigating efficiently will not fill Lake Powell, and  

3) Your average water banker like Aaron Derwingson is not going to fall for the idea buying your “irrigation 

efficiency water.” I know, I tried it. After Aaron got up off the floor from laughing he told me I was trying to 

sell him my return flows, and that he’d get that water for free if he would just wait a little while.  He advised me 

to go home and kick the water opiod habit. The only way you are going to get money out of Aaron and his tribe 

is to consume less water. (Don’t irrigate.) 

 



 

 

 

Why I’m concerned about the irrigation efficiency misconception: A misguided public or misguided policy 

makers may decide to allow irrigators to divert only the amount of water their fields consume. This would not 

achieve the goal of making more water available for other users to consume, but it would force irrigators to use 

expensive irrigation technologies that may spell financial doom for their farming operations. 


